ARTICULATION AGREEMENT
Between
Emporia State University
And
Emporia High School – USD 253

THIS AGREEMENT, by and between Emporia High School (EHS), Emporia, Kansas and Emporia State University (ESU), Emporia, Kansas is made to provide students enrolling in the ESU Teachers College the option to fulfill the work experience requirement for acceptance into the Education Program through course work completed at EHS.

It is the intent of this cooperative effort to provide the student with a non-duplicative program of study leading to enhanced employment opportunities.

NOW, THEREFORE, it is agreed by and between the parties as follows:
1. The work experience credit required by the Teachers College may be granted through the ESU/EHS joint agreement. The awarding of this work experience credit is contingent upon the joint cooperation of the specific program by the two institutions.
2. EHS will provide the courses listed on the attached Program of Study / Course Sequence form.
3. ESU will provide the courses listed on the attached Program of Study / Course Sequence form.
4. Courses listed in this agreement are part of the Articulation Agreement between EHS and ESU. Courses have been reviewed by representatives of the secondary and post-secondary institutions.

Secondary Technical Course(s) Hours

Teaching as a Career – 150 (2 semesters)
19151G1.0012 – 15 work hours w/ students
Teaching Internship – 150 (2 semesters)
19152G1.0022 – 115 work hours w/students

College Academic Course(s) Credit/Hours

Work Experience up to 130 hours required for entrance into the elementary and secondary education program

5. Both parties may advertise the programs and will jointly advise the students that this option is available to them.
6. Students can complete up to 130 hours of work experience in the Teaching/Training Career Pathway at EHS in order to meet the work experience requirement for admittance to ESU elementary and secondary education programs.
7. This agreement may be revised/modified by mutual agreement as needed, or in the event of cancellation, discontinuance or disapproval of any course or program by the Kansas State Department of Education or the Kansas Board of Regents.
8. Both parties agree to evaluate this program on an annual basis and in the context of student benefits, program efficiency, and effectiveness.
9. This agreement shall begin August 8, 2011.
10. This agreement is subject to change or cancellation by the Legislature at any time in accordance with Article 6, Section 5 of the Kansas Constitution.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties accept and approve THIS AGREEMENT.

___________________________________
Emporia High School Representative
Date

___________________________________
Emporia State University Representative
Date